
CLASSY CONSULTING ROOMS

Medical/Consulting

198 Middleton Road, Mira Mar, WA 6330

1,083 m²Floor Area:

Sold

$770,000
Sold: Wed 01-Apr-20

Property Description

Projecting a professional image for your medical or therapy rooms promotes client
confidence and stimulates business.

This impressive suite of consulting rooms in a prime position on Middleton Road enjoys a
good volume of passing traffic and easy access, with 13 parking bays at the front of the
1083sqm block.

Clad in Colorbond, the bespoke building is 10 years old but presents as new. Now used as
a physiotherapist’s rooms – the purpose for which it was built by the current owners – it is
stylishly decorated in modern hues with smart blinds and superior timber-look vinyl flooring
throughout. It integrates high-grade finishing and design features with excellent amenities.

The layout is standard for consulting rooms but with a degree of versatility.
At the front is a long reception area and waiting room with an adjoining retail space at the
side.

The five private treatment rooms are each similar in size and offer a variety of
configurations. Four have desks and storage; two have ceiling rails for privacy curtains; two
have direct access to toilet facilities; others have hand basins and all have central in-floor
power outlets conveniently sited for treatment couches.

In addition, there’s a studio – a big, bright room with blinds for privacy and a high ceiling to
accommodate specialised equipment – and a spacious classroom for group activities.

Staff areas consist of a kitchen and dining area and an office.
Accessible parking bays and toilets for people with disability are in place, and the building
has numerous inclusions to satisfy local government building regulations for consulting
rooms.

Air conditioning in every room, security screens and a 5kW solar system are other notable
benefits.

The beautifully presented property is highly adaptable, making it ideal for numerous
professional purposes.

What you need to know:
- Consulting rooms for medical or therapeutic practitioners
- Modern Colorbond construction
- Sealed car park for 13 vehicles
- Prime location close to town
- Easy access
- Good exposure
- Quality appointments, superior flooring, blinds and decor
- Reception and retail area

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Car Spaces
13

Carly Szczecinski
0415352292

Merrifield Real Estate - Albany
258 York Street, Albany WA 6330
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- Five private, well-equipped consulting rooms
- Spacious studio with high ceiling
- Big classroom for group activities...
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